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AUSTRALIAN URBAN DESIGN PROTOCOL
DRAFT FRAMEWORK



Comments from the Office of the Government Architect, WA
18 August, 2011


Overview

The Australian Urban Design Protocol  (AUDP) is a significant initiative of the federal Major Cities Unit emerging out of the "Our Cities, Our Future" policy platform and the federal - state COAG Agreements on capital city strategic planning mechanisms.   

The Office of the Government Architect, WA (OGA) is keen to see the Protocol start to inform qualitative decision making in the planning of places, to seek improved performance of our public spaces and greater consideration of their economic, social and environmental outcomes over the long term.
These ambitions are consistent with the OGA’s broader role to provide strategic, independent advice to government to improve the design quality of public buildings and spaces.

Given the significant challenges which face our urban centres - population increase, infrastructure demands, resource management, housing affordability, climate change and other environmental pressures (and many of these challenges are particularly acute in many locations in WA) - the future performance of our cities, towns and neighbourhoods is critical to ensuring fair equitable, sustainable prosperous  outcomes for all West Australians.   Properly addressing these challenges will allow our regional cities to remain nationally competitive and will support  our capital city to compete internationally. 

The AUDP will be important in guiding these better outcomes, both in WA and nationally. 


Content

The AUDP Framework is sound in content and structure– and contains both useful common definitions  for urban design terminology and a clear framework for guiding the practice, delivery and assessment of improved urban design in new projects.

It is brief and easily understood, and while we have some minor comments around the terminology established for the Principles;  the 'Governance', 'People' and 'Place' approach is sensible and effective. (Please see attached Word.doc with tracked changes).

The Goals and Principles are well-developed and can readily apply to the WA context, being applicable to a range of scales and development contexts -  urban, suburban, and regional.  We anticipate the  Toolkit and Case studies being  important elements in providing support for development approval authorities at both State and Local levels. 

Successful implementation of the Protocol  will depend on State uptake,  and in WA we believe this will need to be pursued through the Department of Planning and the WA Planning Commission.   It is clear that the Protocol will need formal status to affect decision making and we will seek to encourage the Department and the Commission to consider the long term benefits of good governance on this issue and an integrated approach to its implementation.   We expect the AUDP to require demonstrated commitment and endorsement from Executive level of State Government to encourage support from local government (though the City of Perth will clearly be an advocate) and the land development industry locally.

Policy Context

As the Protocol is directly linked to the COAG Agreement outcomes for Criteria 8 “World-class architecture and urban design” , we have noted that  WA government support for formalising the status of the AUDP would demonstrate action in this area and would make a substantial contribution to the strategic capability of the State Planning System in supporting better design quality in our public places.

We have suggested to the Department that the thrust of the Protocol  is consistent with many of the broader ambitions of the key current strategic planning initiative “Directions 2031 and Beyond”  and that government  could consider utilising the Protocol to support and amplify the impact of some of its implementation projects.

The Protocol intent is consistent with the OGA's draft  ‘Built Environment Policy’  and our ongoing advocacy for  consideration of the design and performance dimensions of the planning of our cities, towns, and neighbourhoods.  An evidence base is particularly useful to support the advice and recommendations we make to government and  we’d recommend consideration of an Australian-based study to provide parallel information on the value of good urban design as developed by the UK’s Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment (CABE), refer attached.  This could be an extremely useful addition to the proposed Toolkit, in providing a clear rationale for the need to prioritise design and performance objectives in the preparation, assessment, approval and delivery of new pubic projects. 


